
DALLING . 
--.... FROM PACE ONE 

said: "Bruce, we're proud of 
you!" 

Then there were three ro1,1s- , 
ing cheers from the crowd. 

Replying to the congratu
latory speeches and formally 
handing Voortrekker back to 
the chairman of the organizing 
committee, Mr. Victor Norton, 
Dailing said: "It's a great thrill 
to be back. 

"I only hope you all had as 
much enjoyment out of this 
venture as I did. 

"I said when I sailed from 
here five months and 30,000 
miles back that I hoped at 
least we would be able to make 
some friends for South Africa 
-and I think that in some 
measure we have been success
ful in this." 

Dr. Rupert, in his speech of 
welcome, said Dalling, with 

Gary Player and other young 
South African sportsmen like 
Paul Nash, had brought honour 
to their country in the past 
few months - "and we are 
proud of them". 

After a colours ceremony 
performed by cadets of the 
General Botha, Admiral Bier
mann gave the order "splice 
the mainbrace'', in honour of 
Dailing-and the guests retired 
to a cocktail party inside the 
main college building. 

Among those who drank a 
special toast to the young 
yachtsman were his. mother 
aud father, who came from 
Witbank for the occasion. 

· Mr. Tony Frackuet., pilot and 
owner of the speedboat "The 
Bum'', clings to the bow of his 
boat waiting to be rescued 
after it started sinking just as 
Voortrekker approached the 
harbour yesterday. The speed
boat was towed back to Three 

Anchor Bay. 
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}\'.[ORE than 1,000 people who 
gathered at Granger Bay 

yesterday to welcome Bruce 
Dalling home, witnessed the 
rescue of two men and their 
high-powered speedboat, which 
began to sink almost in Voor
rtrekker's path near the har
bour entrance. 

The Rl,000 speedboat, "The 
Bum", piloted and owned by 
Mr. Tony Frackuet, had been 
in trouble for about 90 min
utes befOTe it began to sink in 
a choppy sea. 

Two other powerboats went 
to Mr. Frackuet's rescue, tow· 
it to calmer water in Granger 
Bay. After attempts to start 
the boat's engine had failed, 
it was decided to tow it back 
to Three Anchor Bay. 

STARTED TO SINK 
Tbe tow ropes parted a 

number of limes before "The 
Bum" suddenly started to sink 
opposite the Merchant Navy 
Academy, just as Voortrekker 
was making its approach to the 
harbour. 

With only the bow of the 
boat still sticking above the 
water. tl1e only passenger. Mr. 
Ian Morris, swam 20 yards to 
one of the rescue boats stand· 
ing by. J 

Mr. Frackuet spent 10 
minutes clinging to the bow. 
before a rope was attached 
and his boat safely towed back 

1 to Three Anchor Bay. ·~ o 
• 'i;-


